A TYPICAL DAY IN A FIELD SERVICES…
TECHNICIAN’S JOURNEY… FIELD SCOPE

New ticket/job notiﬁcation

Field Technician determines if he has the
skill to pick up this task
Field Technician determines if he has all
the information required to ﬁnish the task

Dispatch
Tool

View the job/
ticket details

Work Phone

If customer data not given,
calls help desk to get
customer information

Dispatch
Tool

Call to customer and
inform the time of visit
Mandatory Call. Not all Field
Technicians do this. Should be
made a milestone on ﬁeld task
in the dispatch system to ensure
compliance

‘Acknowledge’
the job
Drive the van to the customer
location

Dispatch
Tool

Hit ‘Travel’

Dispatch
Tool

Depending on the ticket, will
either travel to exchange or Node
or customer premise

Hit ‘Onsite’

Investigate
issue

The Field Technician talks to the
customer and understands the
issue & its history from the
customer.

Various Tools
Manual Work

The tools used for investigation
also differ based on work type.

The Field Technicians some
times, call for assistance if they
fail to diagnose the issue
themselves

Various
Tools

The amount of time spent on call
with Help desk is a lot more when
compared to Field Technicians
doing these steps themselves.

Document and Call Support
Team (if required)

Resolve the issue
For Platinum Customers, Field
Technicians spend a lot of
time ﬁxing other issues which
are not part of the ticket they
came to Fix
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Work Phone

Contact support team
(Activation, Assurance,
Helpdesk etc.) if required

Field Technician selects the correct
clearance code.
For some type of work, Field Technician
enters data on web forms
Enters job comments & closes the ticket

Dispatch
Tool

Close Job

Intelligent Automation

Copyright

Depending on the work type, the
investigation steps change.

Dispatch
Tool

